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Benefiting the  
Frontotemporal Lobar Degeneration Association

and Neurocognitive Labs at UT

Michael was only 51 years old and 
should have been in the prime of his 
life. Retired from the San Antonio 
Police Department, his sons following 
in his footsteps, he had grandbabies to 
love on and a beautiful teenage 
daughter he adored. It should have 
been a perfect life. Michael, not unlike 

many dementia sufferers, sat alone one evening and took 
his life. Patsy, Michael’s older sister, was showing some 
of the same behaviors and symptoms. It wasn’t until the 
Bratton family found Dr. Paul Schulz, clinician and 
researcher specializing in these dementias, that they 
were able to name the disease. Patsy passed away five 
years after Michael. Since then, the family formed 
FTLDA (The Frontotemporal Lobar Degeneration 
Association) to fund education and research, hoping to 
help other families. 

the reality of ftd
FTD is a degenerative brain disease affecting a younger 
population. The frontal and temporal lobes control 
judgement and social behavior. It is possible the disease 
presents itself as a result of numerous concussions, but 
doctors are not yet sure. As a relatively new disease, it 
often goes undiagnosed (as it did with Michael). 
Unfortunately, without diagnosis, sufferers can lose their 
family, finances, and careers; suicide is also not uncommnon 
with those suffereing from frontal lobe dementias. 
Diagnosis is crutial. 

our mission: awareness & research
FTLDA works to educate medical professionals and the 
general public about these dementias. Although there is 
still no cure, many strides have been made, and thanks to 
this golf tournament, a chemical tracer was engineered 
to help identify if tau proteins are attaching to normal 
cells of the brain. This tracer helps identify if a patient 
has dementia and is now telling doctors a great deal 
about how FTD functions. Dr. Schulz’s group is currently 
testing the use of antibodies against tau proteins. This 
research hopes to improve outcomes for patients with 
tau deposition disorders and hopes to extend hope to 
those with FTD disorders in the near future. 

      our family’s story
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Registration
Preview Auction Items

10:00am – 11:45am

Tee Time
12:00 noon

Format
Scramble

Method
Shotgun

Dinner  Prizes  Raffle
and silent auction following

1 Dominion Drive · San Antonio, TX 78257 · 210/698-3364

sponsorship opportunities
platinum/title  $7500  4  teams of 4 golfers
5 hole signs (if requested, table and 2 chairs at 1 hole) • 1 
contest hole (organizer provides prize and game details) • 
signage, table, and recognition at dinner • logo and listing in 
program • printed materials and signs at event • on organization 
and golf websites and included in all media announcements  • 
company banner displayed at registration and dinner • 
opportunity to place a company promotion item for each 
attendee at dinner at each place setting

gold  $5000 3 teams of 4 golfers
1 hole sign + 1 contest hole, (organizer provides prize and game 
details) signage & recognition at dinner • listing in program • 
on organization & golf websites & included in in all media 
announcements

silver $2500 2 teams of 4 golfers
2 hole signs • signage & recognition at dinner • listing in 
program • on organization & golf websites & included in all 
media announcements

bronze  $1500 1 team of 4 golfers
1 hole sign• listing in program • on organization & golf websites 
& included in all media announcements

branding opportunities
hole  $175 
1 hole sign & listing in program

show and tell $250 
1 hole sign • table & 2 chairs at hole • listing in program
 
dinner  $500 
1 hole sign • table & 2 chairs at dinner • recognition at dinner • 
listing in program and miscellaneous marketing

registration $500
1 hole sign • table & 2 chairs during registration/near registration 
•  signage at registration  •  listing in program  •  miscellaneous 
marketing

golf gifts $2500
logo included on golfer gift items
deadline for this: 09/01/19

golfer pricing
Early registration and paid by 09/01/19

Single/Foursome  $150 - $550

Registered and paid 09/02/19 - 10/14/19
Single/Foursome  $175 - $650
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A Chicago Eatery

Sponsors

dinner

donor
Anne Binns

richard shultz
Eagle print

terri temple

Milano Italian Grill

The Barn Door

hole
Chance & Casey Birdwell

auction/raffle
the dominion country club

champions car wash

SILVER
CYNTHIA ANDERSON

bronze

Baldree family 
In memory of Patsy Bratton C ountry C lub

The

DOMINION

210/294-0165
www.ftlda.org

bratton@ftlda.org
frances@eagleprintsa.com

FTLDA’s mission is to raise awareness, 
promote education of medical professionals, 

and advance research.

Frontotemporal Lobar Degeneration Association 
“FTLDA” is an ALL VOLUNTEER 501(c)(3) charitable 

organization, based in San Antonio, Texas.

The 7th Michael Bratton Memorial Golf Tournament 
provides a fun, challenging experience for golfers 
of all skills. It’s a great day with greater purpose: 

bringing awareness to dementias 
and dollars for research. 

MICHAEL AND PATSY

a great day with greater purpose

our mission
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